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- ·p]lTITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND

.

.

SUPERSEDEAS.

't-o the Hqnorqb:!e Justices of the Supreme Court of .Appeals
·:.:_of Virginia:
·

_.Your petitioner, B. F. Amos, respectfully represents that
he is aggrieved by a final judgment of the Circuit Court of
the City of. Richmond, Virginia, entered January 7, 1931, in
~ certain proceeding by civil warrant on a claim in contract
~hich was heard in said Circuit Court on appeal from the
Qiyil Justice Court, Part II, of the City of Richmond, Virginia, wherein the verdict of the jury was set aside and it
was adjudged that your petitioner as defendant should pay
unto the plaintiff the sum of $403;25, together with damages·
~fter the rate of ten per centum per annum upon the whole
~ount of said judgment, principal and costs from the 7th
day of January, 1931, until paid, together with the costs of
the plaintiff expended in the said Circuit Court.
FACT~.

~ -This action arose out of an alleged contract of sale of a
~eo

automobile truck, which the plaintiff; A. F. Franklin,
claimed was signed by B. F. Amos, the defendant. The parties will hereafter, for the sake of clarity, be here referred
to ·by their position as plaintiff or defendant in the lower
court. The facts in the case are substantially as follows:
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The defendant, an illiterate farmer whose ability to write
was limited to signing his name, and who was entirely unable to read, was engaged in hauling some fence posts, and
was using on that job a Ford truck. While carrying a load
of posts on August 17, 1929, the date on which the alleged
contract was purported to have been signed, the Ford truck
developed trouble and the defendant directed his driver to
throw off the load and proceed to Richmond for repairs.
• The truck was driven to plaintiff's place of business, The
Franklin l\fotor Company, in Richmond, for the purpose of
having the truck repaired.
As to just what occurred after that the evidence is somewhat in conflict; the plaintiff's· evidence being that Amos
approached his salesman proposing to trade his truck .in on ·
a Reo truck, and the defendant testifying that_ while he was .
at the plaintiff's place of business for the purpose of having his truck repaired, he was approached by the plaintiff's
salesman with an offer to trade a Reo truck for Amos' Ford.
Both parties agree that the defendant asked f.or a demon.:tration before he should buy the truck, the defendant testifying that he knew nothing about automobiles and would
have to have his son demonstrate the truck before he could
come to any conclusion as to whether or not he wanted to
buy.
The plaintiff's evidence at this point was that A. F. Franklin, Jr., the son of the plaintiff demonstrated the truck by
hauling the load of posts which had been thrown off the Ford;
that Amos expressed himself as well-pleased with the truck,
and, thereupon signed a contract of purchase, and that thereafter the defendant never denied the execution of such a con·
tract, but sought rather to have the price reduced.
On this, the defendant's evidence was that upon his statement that he wanted his son to demonstrate the truck, the
plaintiff's salesman produced a small book of the notebook
type and stated that it would be necessary for the defendant to sign a ticket for it. Amos stated to the salesman
that he could not read and asked if his signing the ticket
would in any way bind him to purchase the truck if it proved
unsatisfactory when his_ son should demonstrate it, and he
was assured tliat it would not. When Amos' son arrived at
. the plaintiff's place of business it' was distinctly understood
by all parties that he was taking! the truck out for demontration only. The truck proved unsatisfactory and was re-. turnecl to the plaintiff, but Amos was not allo~ed t~ move his
truck. The paper which Amos signed for a demonstration
(
.
.
.
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of the truck turned out to be a contract of purchase and suit
was b:rought thereon.
The pleas. of the defendant relied on in the Circuit Court
set up. two ,defenses, namely, that the signature to the contract was procured by fraud -in that he was induce.d to sign
by the fraudulent representations of the plaintiff that he was
signing only an agreement for a demonstration and not a .
contract to buy; and that the contract purported to have been
signed by him was not in fact signed by him, and the defendant likewise ·pleaded the g-eneral issue.
Upon the issue joined the jury returned a verdict for the
.defendant, whereupon the plaintiff moved the Court to set
aside the verdict and grant him a new trial on the grou~d
that the verdict was contrary to the law and evidence and
for -misdirection of the jury; which motion the court sustained, and set aside the verdict of the jury and entered up
judgment for the plaintiff for $403.25 with damages at 10%
on principal and costs ~rom January 7, 1931, with costs of
plaintiff expended in the Circuit Court. To which action by
th~ court, th.e defendant excepted, and of which he now complains in this Court.
·
·
.
.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
That the Court erred in setting aside the verdict of the
jury and entering up judgment for the plaintiff against the
defendant for the amount sued for.

ARGUMENT.
I./ Liability of Illiterate who signs in ignorance of contents of instrument.
The Court below

in~tructed

the jury as follows :

_ "If the jury believe from the evidence -that o~ the date in
question, B. F. Amos could not read, and could only write
his-.name, and thf\t either his name was forged to the alleged
contract, or that ~e was, through fraud and misrepresentations on the part .of the plaintiff or its agents, induced to
sign said co~tract upon their representations that it was only .
an agreement for a demonstration of the truck, then they
shall find for the defendant.''
The Court, by this instruction, set out the law to be. as
follows: First, that a party whose name is forged to a couM

"'
.·
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tract is not bound thereo_n; and second, that a man who ean1
not read and is induced by fraud and misrepresei;LtatioJ;ls of
the other party to place his name to a contract that qiffers
in terms from those represented; is not bound by tht:tt contract.
.
The defendant submits that if this is in fact the law, then
the Court erred in setting aside the verdict rendered .there:-under, for there was abundant evidence on which the jury
j could find such ·a verdict~
·
•
As a general rule, one will not usually be permitted to
prove that he did not understand what appears over his signature. But this rule is subject to the qualification that if.
his failure to read or understand the instrument was induced.
by the false representations or false security of the other
party, he is not bound by the instrument. And more ·particulary where the party seeking to invoke the qualification 'is·
· unable to read. .

I

The rule is stated in 6 R. C. L. 634 as follow~:
''Where an illiterate person, unable tq read, sig~s a ~t-
ten instrument in ignorance of its character or contents, believing it to be an instrument of a- different nature, and is
induced to do so by the misrepresentation of the other party,
whose good faith he has no· reasonwble grounds tO' suspect,
as to the nature or contents of such writing, he is ~ot bound
thereby, althoug·h he does not request the opposite party or
anyone else to read the paper to him before he signs it.
An illiterate party is not negligent in signing a contl'act
without informing himself as to its contents or legal effect
where-~~ relies upon the -other party to express· the terms
of their oral agreement in 'vriting, and upon t~e latter's
representation that he has done so.''
Here ·the. defendant, who could neither read nor write,
who could only sign his name,......:...and that with some. difficulty
-is proffered a paper which is represented to him to be an
agreement ·for the demonstration of an· automobile truck. He
asked if the signing -of that paper would, in any way, bind
him to take the truck if .he were not ·satisfied with. it, andwas assured that it would not. ·He is alone at the establ:shment ·of the plaintiff, he has no .reason to believe that he
will be dealt with unfairly. He is falsely assured that his.
signing will not bind him in any way. He sign what turns
out .to .be a contract to pu:rchase. ·
Can it be said, under these circumstances, that ~he de-.
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feridant ·must live up to the contract he had thus mistakenly
signed?
,
The plaintiff undoubtedlv will contend that the defendant was negligent m not procuring a disinterested third
party to read the instru~ent to him before he ~_!_g'!!ed. it, )u~
his sirfing !l:tJ.der the circumstances sur~Q!!Jlding this pa~
tictilar ransaction as a1bove set out, is }leld not to be negligent by the rule h1Rliling-- Dase I:;aw above, ana-oy many
decisions in· the courts of this country.

· Grimsely

vs~

Singletary, 65 S. E. (Ga.) 92:

.. "Where one who cannot read is induced to sign an instrurn.ent by the misrepresentations of- the other party as
to its character or contents, he is not bound thereby. He
may ordinarily· rely upon the representations of the other
party· as to what the instrmilent is or what it contains; and
his mere failure to request the other party or someone else
to· read· it to him, will not generally be such negligence as
will make .the instrument binding upon him.''

· Williams vs. HOJJnilton, 104 Iowa 423:
. ''An illiterate party is not negligent in signing a contract
without informing himself as to its contents or legal effect
where he relies upon the other pa.rty to properly express the
terms of their oral agreement in writing, and upon the latter's represent~tion that he has not done so.'' .
, Indeed, this rule has been in effect ever since the time ot
Lord Coke. The rule is expressed by the illustrious Chancellor in "Thorogood's Case", 2 Coke 9, found in volume
of the Reprint /on page 408, as follows :

:6

''Although it be not read to the party, yet if the effect be
declared to him in other form than is contained in the writing, and upon that he deliver it, he shall avoid the deed; for
it is all one in the law to read it in other words and to declare the effect thereof in other manner than is contained
in writing~''
- And what did the defendant do but rely on the plaintiff
to reduce their oral agreement to writing and rely upon his
representation that he had Jlroperly done sot He especially asked if his signing would in any w;ay bind him,
and the plaintiff declared that it would not. In the words

6
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of Lord· Coke, ''if the effect be declared to him in other
form than is contained in ·the writing, he shall avoid the
deed''.
In Wil1Ziams vs. Hamilton, supra, the agreement was re.;
formed to express the agreemen.t · represented, the Court
saying:
''Appellants contend, however, that the appellee was negligent in signing the contract without informing himself of
its contents or legal effect, that he cannot have relief. It
must be remembered that the appellee could neither read nor
'vrite, and that he was compelled to rely upon the appellant
for a correct reading of the instrument.''
''He called attention to what he supposed was an omission in the contract, and was issured by appellant that it
covered everything agreed upon. Here then was a mutual
mistake as to the legal effect of the terms used, or a mistake on the part of the appellee -coupl-ed with fraud or in~
equitable conduct on the part of the appellant. Appellant
_knew appellee was relying on· him to properly express the
terms of the oral agreement in writing and it was his duty
under the circum·stances disclosed to correctly state the condition and effect of the written instrument. In relying upon
the representation, appellee was not negligent and the instrument should be reformed to e~press the agreement as
represented.' '
The defendant, B. F. Amos, an illiterate farmer, came
into the city to the business establishment of the plaintiff.
He asked for a demonstration of an automobile truck and
was iold by the plaintiff's ·agent that he must sign a "ticket"
for the demonstration. Amos asked this man, who represented the plaintiff at his well-appointed establi,shmeilt,
whether his signing this "ticket" would fu any way bind
him to take the truck if he was not pleased with it on demonstration, and the agent weU knowing that the defendant
co:uld ·not read, emphatically assured him that it would not.
Was it not the duty of the plaintiff's agent under these cir- _
cum stances ·correc.tly to explain the effect of the ''ticket'' Y
Can it be said that this mali from the country was in unreasonable reliance upon the educated business man to deal
fairly with him without obtaining some disinterested third
_party .to advi_se him 7 And by the way, wh~t third party
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could he get on whom he· could rely more than on the plaintiff?
_In 6 Ruling Case Law
rule:

~t

page 626 we find the following

·. ·'' • .. • if a person is ignorant of the contents of a
written instrument from ina;bility to. read it, and signs it
through mistake and misrepresentation, without negligence
'>n his part, the. contract is void. Similarly an illiterate person is. not bou~q ~by a. contract if it is read to him erroneously by a third person or if the effect thereof is erroneously
declared to him. He cannot be presumed to have assented
to that of which he was wholly ignorant or misinformed.''
It is a necessary part of every contract that the parties
assent to its terms. Without such -assent there
is no contract, certainly where the party seeking to enforce
it .has by his mispresentation prevented that intelligent ·assent.
·
fut~llige~tly

· In Seldon vs. Myers, 20 Howard 506, Mr. Chief Justice
Taney· declared that .a person dealing with an illiterate man
who could neither read nor write, and taking from him a
. promissory note for the payment of money, was bound to
show that he fully understood the object and import of the
writing~ sought to _be enforced against him. A party who
is ignorant of the contents of a written instrument from inability to read, who signs without intending to, and who is
chargeable with no negligence in not ascertaining the chargcter of it, is no more bound than if it were a forgery, There
·has been no intelligent assent to its terms and it is a· fraud
in one who, with ~rnowledge of the fact, attempts to enforce
it. This statement w:as the rule in Walk~r vs. E~bert, 29 Wis.
194.
· It will be noted that this rule places the burden on the·
one who· seeks to enforce the writing to show that the other
party fully un~e~stood the object and import of the writing
sought to be enforced against him. For other authority thus.
placing the burden o~ the plaintiff,. see Williams vs. Hamiltons, supra, and the case of Spelts vs. Klosterman, ~6 N. _W.
(Neb.) 56, in which the Court said: ·
"The rule is well-settled that if a persQn is deceived as tn
the · contents of a written instrument, and is induced by
fraudulent representations to affix his signature to a contract
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under the belief that is correctly sets out the agreement to
which he has orally assented, parol evidence is admissible
to show what the contract actually was. It was the duty of
Reed, acting for the plaintiff-in-err-or, to reduce to writing
the contract actually made and the burden was on the plaintiff in error to show by a preponderance of the evidence. that
Ward understood the natu,re of the 'wr-iting signed by him."
(Italics ours.)
'
. This rule is stated as follows in 13 C. J.-, P. 372, Sec. 251:
''But while the fact that a person is unable to read creano presumption that h~ was ignorap.t .of th~ ~ontents
of a contr~ct signed by him, the illit~racy of a party ha~ an
important bearing on the question of existence of fraud in
· procuring the signature, and it has been held that where
fraud is alleged it is encumibent on the person relying on
the contract to show that it was exee"Q.ted with a full understanding of its terms and effect. Other c-ases have gone so
far as to hold that it is the duty of the person relying on the
contract to show that it was executed with a full understanding of its terms and effect. Other cases have gone so far
a~ to hold tha.t it is the duty of the person relying on the
contract to show that it, or the material parts of it, wer~
read ancl fully explained to the othar party l:>~for~ it was
executed and that he fully understood it.''
~tes

Your petitioner has been unable to find any Virginia eases
dealing with the liabilty of illiter~tes who -si~ in ignorance
of the contents of the writing; however, ther.e is the case of
Lynchburg Fire Insurance ·co. vs.. West, 76 Va. 575, at 579,
an action on a fire insurance policy which was defended on
the ground that som~ of the answers contained in the application were untrue. In that case, before the application for
insurance was filled in, the applicant stated to the agent tha.t
·he had no title to ·the land on which ·the store house insured
was located and that he had not paid any of the purchase
price. The agent :replied th~t since the money was not due
there was no encumbrance on the land and thereupon :filled
in the application stating that the land was unencumbered.
The insured brought .suit on the policy and the company
defended on the ground of false warranty. The Court said
on page 579:
" 'The principle', says the Supreme Court of the tJnited
States, 'is that where one party has, by his representations
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or .his conduct, induced the other party to a transaction to
gi_ve him an advantage which it. would be against equity and
conscience for him to assert, he will not -in a court of justice
be permitted ·to avail himself of that advantage'. Union
Mutuallns. Co. :vs. Wilkinson, 13 Wallace 222; May on Insurance. Sec 499, and cases cited in note 1; Wood on Insurance, p. 680; Sec. 403. ''
:· The Virginia. Court has repeatedly passed upon the question of fraud and misrepresentation in the procuring of contracts, and upon the duty of one party to investigate when
he.is falsely assured by the other. See Cerriglio vs. Pettit,
113 Va. 533, in which the Court said:
· ''.The weight of authority does not sanction the doctrine
that one who has fraudulently deceived another, and thereby
induced him to enter into a contract to his disadvantage, can
successfully. defend an appropriate action against him for
the fraud and. deceit by saying, 'It is true that I by fraud
and deceit, induced you to enter into the contract, but
you were neg·Iigent in not finding out that 1. was deceiv- ·
ing you, ·and, therefore, you were guilty of :pegligence in ·
belieVing me'.~-; ·
"If one represents as true what he knows is false, in-such
to induce a reasonable man to believe it. and the
representation is meant to be acted on, and he to whom the
representation is made, believing it to be true, acts on it,
_and thereby sustains damage, there is fraud to support an
action of deceit·at law, and to found a rescission of the trans. action. in equity * • •·.''

a way. as

~- ''One to whom a representation is made .is entitled to rely
on it quoad .the maker, and need make no further inquiry.''
~~we" vs. Trwnd-le, 78 Va. 65 at 69; Jordan vs. Wa?ker, 115
/Z_a. 109. 117; Rafferty vs. Heath, 115 Va..195 at 199; Grosh
/~ vs Ivanhoe Land Etc. Co., 95 Va. 161 and 165; Hull vs. Fields,
/
76 Va.. 594 at 607; Kerr on Fraud and Mistake, pp. 80-81;
Hale vs. Hale, 62 W. Va. 609.
(.

(

:. Under these decisions, even if B. F. Amos had been- able
to read,. but had signed the contract because the contents
thereof were fraudulently misrepresented, he would be entitled to rely upon the representation made and might sue
for resulting damages or sue to rescind or reform the agree~
mcnt. The fact that a means of knowledge is equally open
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to both parties, or that an investigation would prove the
representation false, does not render the relying party negligent, for where one makes a fraudulent misrepresentation
of a sort to induce action, it is presumed that the contract is
induced thereby, and the relying party is not deprived of his
right to relief because he had the means of discovering that
the reprentations ·were false.
''No man is bound by a bargain into which he has been
deceived by fraud and misrepresentations. Wherever a put.:.
chaser has been induced by a material misrepresentation of
the vendor, he has the right to repudiate the ·contract.''
_.·Wilson vs. Carpet'bter, 91 Va. 183, 1R7.
Certainly und·er these decisions ·a party who" is unable to
read and who is induced by fraud and misrepresentations to
sign a contract believing it to 'be -an instrument of another
and different character is not bound on the contract. These
your petitioner submits were the circunistances surrounding
the execution of the contract which was sought to be enforced
against him.

2. The acts .and deo!arations of the plaintiff amoun·ted to
a fraud on the defendant.
The plaintiff has, by word of mouth, made a false statement
of a material fact .which was rbelieved and which induced the
contract upon which he sued.
In answer to the defendant's request for a demonstration of the truck, the plaintiff replied that it would be necessary to sign a ticket ·before he could take the truck out. The
defendant then asked pointedly whether his signing this
ticket 'vould, in any way~ bind him to take the truck if he
were not satisfied with the demonstration, and the plaintiff
very plainly answered that it would ·not. The ''ticket''
turped out to be a contract of purchase.
·When we consider .that the plaintiff's position is that of
a demurrant to the evidence, it must be considered as true
that the plaintiff did make this representation; and its falsity is amply shown by their offering the "ticket" in this
suit as their contract. Nor can there be any dou:bt that -the
defendant relied in the representation, for for it will be remembered that he was an illiterate man and entirely in the·
hands of the plaintiff and depended upon the plaintiff to deal
fairly with him· and correctly to put into writing their oral
agreement for a demonstration.

:B.
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That the statements made by the plaintiff under these·
circumstances amount to a fraud, seems so well-recognized
that it would hardly be necessary to cite authoritv for the
position.
In Lowe vs. Trundle, 78 Va., p. 65, the Court cites from
Grimm vs. Byrd, 32 Gratton 300, the following:

I

;1
/

t;
/

''The doctrine is believed to 'be well-established in the
United States, that a false representat"ion of a ma1erial fact,
constituting an inducement to the contract, on which the purchaser had a right to rely, i.s a ground .for recission In a
court of equity,'' and. citing Crump vs. U. 8. Mining Co., 7
(!ratt. 352; B?nit~ vs. Richards, 13 Peters 26, and Lin bart vs.
Foreman, 77 .va. 540,
In Strickla;nd vs. Cantonw!.ne, 140 Va. 193 at 213, the Court
said:
•

(

"Whe~e one who is reasonably expected to know, makes a .
positive representation of a material fact, when he is ignorant whether t4e fact is true or untrue, and it turns out to be
untrue, causing damage to another,, who in good faith relied
upon the representation as true, the injured party is entitled
to relief.'' (Citing a wealth of Virginia cases.)

Again on page 212 of the same case we find this rule ~
''Where, however, the parties as shown by the evidence are
not on an equal footing with reference to the subject of the
transaction, (as where one of them has or is presumed to
have means of information not equally open to the other) a~1d
the party to whom the false representations ·a!re made is induced to enter itno the contract iby reliance on the truth of
such representations, such represel).tations, even of matters
of opinion, will be regarded a~ f~audulent and good grounds
for rescinding the contract.'' (Citing Fitzgerrild vs. Frankel,
109 Va. 603, and Cerrig~?.o vs. Pettit, 113 Va. 553.
·
In the case of Buena Vista Company vs. Billmyer, 48 West
:Virginia 382; the following principle is- announced: If a
person being in a situation to know takes advantage of the
confiding ignorance of another, not equally well situated,
and falsely represents that a ~uture event will certainly come
to pass, and thereby induces the deceived to enter into a disadvantageous contract, such misrepresentation cannot be ex-

~~
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cuE~ed a,s a mere expressioDt of opinio:p, but

-wil\ be regarqed
as the utterance of a known fa~sehood for f:rliud.ulent purpo,..
ses, and re.nd~rs the con,tract viodabl~.
But even if the plaintiff had made no represent~tio~ by
word of mouth, his production of the writing immediately at
the.conclusio:p of. the negotiations for a, Clc;~mpnstrf).tion w~s in
itself an affi!mal,lce that the writi!1g
~ot qiff~r from th~
oral agreement.

wd

Th~ Col.lrt, i:n. Trq.rn,bly ys. l(,ichara,

to say

Qll th~t

pqi11t;

:l30

¥~~s. ~p~, h~s tlli~

.

"Upo:n the questiqn whether in thi~ c&ose ther~ W4il:\ eyiqen,ce
Qf fraud whtch &h.o~ld h~ve b~~n ~Ttb.m.itt~<l tg tpe jury, t'/le
fact that the plaintiff 1~either read nor write is pf qqntroll-:
ing in~portance.
' '13ut beyond this, the evidence offered by ill e. pl~il!tiff,
which the jury might have fully believed, tended to show
that the written contract was produced by the defendants
i~ediately after the oral contract for the 11nco:pdit~onal
sale of the furniture was co~pleteq. T:Q~ jU,r-y :wight w~n
have found that the prod~ction of the writing at that time.
was in itself an affiriiHltiP:P 01,1 the p~rt pf tha defen,9~1\ts tha~
its term.s did not differ frqm the terms of the s~le agr~eq.
on. Fraud may be. proved fr-om the acts Jl:Pd oo:qd11qt. of.
a party quite as effectively as (rom his declarations, and any
falsely intend~d to induce & party to belieye in th~ eJd.st~J!ce
of some other material fact, and having the effect of producing that belief to hi~ i~quh~, is a fra11<l!".
·
. 3. Parol ~vidence wa~· pl!Operly admitted

ill this

~se~

Whil~ it is quite. trtJe tha.t or<Unarily p~rol evide:pce will
not be admitted to vary the terms of a written i~strument,
it is equally true tl1at this r.ule 1s a-qbj~et tP som~ ver-y im~
portant e~oeptions ~ 'whic4 are now flS well ~st~plish~d as the
l'Ule its~lf'' (8na,ve(.y VS. Pickle, 21} (}~f\tt. ~7, A()), l:llld th~
most notabl~ of tlteae exception,a ia tb~t p~rol evide~ce will
be admitted to show that the signature to the instrument was
PFOC\}req by fral.lQ· For \f the signature
induced by fraud
were obtai:qed ·or inducad by frauq, t]le proof Qf th~t fr.~nd
would viti~te the written (3ontnwt. Th~ parP.l ~~d~U{Je woulca
not be varying a valid and su~si~ting <;mntra()t, but woul<l
,show that po co1,1tract existed. The· p~rol evic;lence rule- is
to prevent frf!ud, :p.ever sho-qld it ·be used as a cl<>ak c:>f fraud~

or
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- ·Mr. Chief Justice Prentis, then Prentis, Judge, points out
in Barnard vs. Gardner, 129 Va. 346 at ~50, that:
''Stephens' Digest of Evidence, 2nd Ed., p. 220, on this
subject states these among the exceptions to the rule excluding parol evidence for the purpose of varying or contradicting a ·written contract: 'Fraud, intimidation, illegality,
want of due execution, want of capacity in any contracting
party, the fac.t that it is wrongly dated, want or failure of
consideration, or mistake in fact or law, or any other matter
upon the validity of any document, or any part of it, or which
would entitle a~y judgment, decree or order relating-there~o.''
..

.

- In the case of ·Southern M1.tttual Co1npany vs. Yates, 28
Grattan 594, after having discussed the parol evidence rnle,
and the exceptions thereto, the Court used the following language:
·-

. ''The exceptions to this .rule that are sanctioned by courts,
are·,found ;in those cases in which the insured is misled by
assurances or declarations of the ~ent of the insurer.''
.

.

.

· This rul~ that parol evidence may be received to show that
a purported agreement was,· ,because of the circumstances
under which it was obtained, in legal effect no agreement at
all, is the rule generally in the United States. I cite B-lack
vs. Wabash, etc., Ry., 111 (Til.) 351 at 361, as follows:
. .'.'It may. be that the Court in so studiously a~d vigilently
suppressing and keeping from the jury all that was attempted
to be shown by the appellant as to what was said or passed
_between the parties either· ."before or at the time ·of the signing of -the agreement supposed that it was merely applying
the general ·principal that parol . evidence is no.t admissible
for the purpose of chang·ing the terms of a written instru~
inent ; but if so, the court was clearly laboring under a niisapprehension. The object of the excluded evidence is not to
change the terins of an agreement which was admitted to
have a valid existence, but rather to show that by reason of
the circunisfances under which it was obtained it was, in legal
effect no· agreement at· all. It is just as well-Rettled by tbP
authoritieS' that parol evidence is admissible to impeach the
validity' of' an instrument as it is that such evidence will not
be heard merely for the purpose of_ changing or varying its
terms."
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Indeed there are cases involving the circumstance of illiteracy on the part of" one of the parties, and parol evidence is
expressly held admissible.
In Melle vs. ·candelora, 88 N.Y. S. 385:
. ''The contract upon which the defendants rely is written
in English. The plaintiff knows no English, and is unable
to read either that language or Italian. There was a conflict of evidence as to whether the agreement was translated
by him, or if translated, whether it was correctly translated.
Unless the plaintiff knows what he was signing, he cannot
be held bound oy the written contract. Finding as he must
have done, that the plaintiff did not know what he was signing, the justice was justified in permitting oral evidence of

what the real agreement was."

j

~

J
1

~
~

j'

The defendant here defended that the contract was pro~
cured by fraud.. ·He offered evidence by parol of the circum- .1 _
stance~ immediately surrounding the execution of the con.. )
tract. He showed that the paper was represented to be an J "
agreement for a demonstration, and that he relied upon that ..rl
· tepresentatioil .and sig'lled: The agreement. turned o11t to be
~
on~ for the purchase of the truck. The contract was thu~ Y :_
procured by fraud. To deny him the right to show these ~ ~
circumstances and reptesentations would be _to use the :Y·arol
evidence rule as a cloak for the gravest kind of fraud..

I

"-

4. The Court was ·without power to set aside the verdict
of the jury.
Your petitioner believes that he has demonstrated that"
the instruction as given by the Court was strictly in accordance with the pleadings and with the law governing .the case.
If this is correct, the next question to be considered is
whether or not there was evidence upon which the jury could
have found a verdict.
There having been a verdict of the jury in favor of the
·defendant, upon the motion of the plaintiff to set aside this·
verdict, the case came to be considered as upon a' demurrer
to· the evidence. Thereby the plaintiff admitted all of the
evidence of the defendant, and all reasonable -inferences
therefrom, and he waived all of his evidence· which· was in
conflict with the evidence of the defendant.

B. F. Amos v. A. F. Franklin, etc.
The evidence of the defendant, B. F. Amos, which must
be considered as uncontradicted and true, is as follows:
That he was approached by the plaintiff to purchase a
truck, and it was suggested that he would be given an opportunity to demonstrate the truck before he purchased it;
that there was a partial demonstration by having a load of_
posts hauled to the farm of Riddle, and that thereafter it
was understood that he would be allowed a further demonstration of: the truck, and with that u:nderstanding there was
presented to him a paper; the he could not read and could
write only his name, and that the representatives of the
Franklin Motor Company stated to him that the paper which
~as b~ing presented to him was an agreement which would
allow him to demonstrate the truck. ·That he asked if his
signing the paper would in any way bind him to take the
truck if he were not satisfied with it on demonstration, and
that he was emphatically assured that it would not, and that,
thereupon, in full reliance upon the plaintiff's representation he signed the agreement; and that it later devolped
that the paper which he signed was not at all an agreement
for a demonstration as it was represented to be, but a contract of sale.
·It is not for the court on a motion to set aside a verdict
to say whether or not it ·believed the evidence of the plaintiff
or of the defendant, or to ascertain whether or not the evidence should hfl.ve been believed; ·because the· jury as the
triers of the fact are the sole judges as to whether or not th~
witness has spoken the truth, and in this case the jury have,
by their verdict, determined that question, and the court is
precluded from interfering.
As,I have stated before,· we are before the court as upon
a demurrer to the evidence, and the court must take as true
the evidence of the defendant, and can not consider any evidence of the plalntiff except that which does not conflict with
·
the evidence of the defendant. ·
This case was fully and fairly submitted to ·the jury, and
it is respectfully insisted that there is ample evidenoe to
sustain the verdict of the. jury as .to every feature vital to
the case, and that the verdict of the jury is conclusive.
In Carter vs. Old Dom-i.nion Ry. Co., 122 Va. 458, on page
Pr~ntis said:
·

460, Judge

"Where the plaintiff comes to this court with the verdict
of the jury, who are the proper triers or the facts, and whose
judgment is entitled to especial weight in all cases where

I
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there is ·a conflict of evidence and questions as to the credibility of witnesses in his favor, the court should look to
the whole evidence upon the first trial and sustain the verdict rendered upon that trial, unless it can perceive that there
has been plain deviation from right and justice, and that the
jury have found a verdict against the law or against the evidence or without evience.''
·

Norfolk & W. Ry. Co. vs. Parrish, 119 Va. 677:
"The case has been fairly submitted to the jury upon evidence sufficient to sustain their verdict, and their conclusion in such a case should not be <Usturbed unless plainly
against the weight of evidence.''
:.
1

l

·In Bowen's Executor vs. n·owen, 122 Va. 1, on page 6,
udge Prentis ·said :
·
·

''In considering this motion we are controlled by the demurrer to the evidence rule, Sectiop. 3484 ·of the Code, and
. are prohibi_ted from setting aside any verdict merely because
' of a serious conflict in the evidence. The motion cannot
prevail unless the evidence upon which ·the verdict is· based
is clearly insufficient to support it. In this case, the contrary is true. ''
Ma.rshall vs. Valley Ry;

·co., 99 Va. 798 at 804:

"The verd!ct of the jury however, is entitled to great respect, and it should. not be disturbed even by the trial court,
unless plainly against the weight of the evidence.''
In M orien vs. Norfolk <t A. T. Co., 102 Va. 622, 624, the
verdict of the jury was for the plaintiff, and was set aside
by the trial· court. In reversing the trial court, the court
said:
·
·
·
·
·
"Under repelited decisions. of this ·court, the verdict of a
jury cannot be set aside, unless there is a palap·ble insufficiency of 'evidence· to eupport. it. · Nor is interference with a
verdict authorized where the court ·merely do-qbts -its· cor;.
rectness, or would itself have found a different verdict. The
admissibility of evidenc~ is with the court, but its·. weight is
wholly with the jury.'' .
·
·

~

_ B. F. Amos v. A. F. Franklin, etc.

. Again, in J acksm~ vs. W ickh'am, 112 Va. 128, in reversing
the lower court, which set aside the jury's verdict, it was
said:

...
- "-The doctrine is clearly stated by Judge Burks in Blair
~ Haye vs. Wilson, 28 Gratt. 165, as follows: 'Every reasonable presumption should be made in support of a verdict of
a jury fairly rendered, and_according to the long established,
well-settled rule of this court, such a verdict cannot be setaside as against the evidence, unless there is a plain deviation-unless the evidence is plainly insufficient to warrant
the finding."
To the same effect. is Bashford vs. Rosenbaum, 120 Va. 1.
Your petitioner, therefore, respectfully submits that there
was abundant evidence to support the verdict of the jriijl
in his favor, and that under the rule in the above cases, the·
trial court could not have set aside the verdict of the jury
and entered judgment for the plaintiff.
CONCLUSION.
In conclusion your petitioner respectfully avers that the
trial court erred in setting aside the verdict of the jury and
entering up final judgment for the plaintiff against your petitioner, because the case was fairly submitted to the jury
under proper instructions as to the law of the case; because
there was abundant evidence on which the jury could have
found .a verdict as they did for your petitioner, and when
only that evidence which can be considered on a demurrer to
tbe evidence is considered, there could have been no ·other
verdict; and finally, with the evidence in this state, the court
is without power to disturb the verdict of the jury.

PRAYER.
In view of the error committed by the Court in the trial
of this case, which has been hereinbefore pointed out, your
petitioner respectfully avers that the judgment of the Circuit
Court of the City of Richmond, 1Virginia, should be reviewed
and reversed, and, therefore, prays that this Honorable Court
will grant_ a writ of error and supersedeas to tlie judgment
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heretofore entered a.gainst him as aforesaid, and that the
said judgment may he reviewed and reversed.
Pursuant to Rule II of this Court as amended November
6, 1929, your petitioner aq~pts this petition as his brief;
avers that a copy of this petition was delivered to Chas. U.
Wiilliams, Jr., the opposing counsel in the trial court on the
30th day of June, 1931, and begs that a reasonable opportunity ma.y be allowed him for stating or~lly the reasons
for reviewing and reversing the juwgm.ent complained of.
Respectfully allbtnitted,
B. F. AMOS,
By GEQR.GE E. HAW _and
WILLIAM C. MILLER, JR.,
his Attorneys.
GEO. E. HAW,
WM. C. MILLER, JR.
I, George E. Haw, an attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia; do certify that in my opinion
the judgment complained of in the foregoing petition is erroneous and should be reviewed and reversed.
Given under my hand this 29th day of June, 1931.
GEO. E. HAW,
Attorney at law.
Copy of the within brief received ·by me. June 30, 1931_
CHAS. U. WILLIAMS, JR.
Rece~ved

June 30, 1931.

H. S. J.
Writ of error allowed; supe'rsedeas awarded. Bond $600.
ROBERT R. PRENTIS.
Received July 24, 1931.

H. S. J.
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VIRGINIA:
. Pleas before the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond
Hall thereof

~eld in the Courtroom. of said C~ty in the Cit.y
on Wednesd~y the 7th day of January 1921.

Be it remembered that heretofore to wit: In the Clerk's
office of the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond the civil
warrant of A. F. Franklin, trading as Franklin Motor Co.
_against B. F. Amos was this day received and is as follows:
CIVIL WARRANT.
City of Richmond-to-wit:
To H.

C~

Farmer, High Constable of said City:

In the name of the Commonwealth of :Virginia I command
you to summon the defendant B. F. Amos, if to be found in
said city, to appear before the Civil Justice Court of the
City of Richmond, Part 2, Room 414,. City Hall, on the lOth
day of January in the year 1930, at 9· :30 o'clock A. M., to ~n
swer the complaint of the plaintiff A. F. Franklin trading
as Franklin· Motor Co. upon a claim of Four hundred dollars
and no cents, alleged to be due said plaintiff from the said
defendant by Contract and do you then and there make return of this warrant and how you executed the same.
· Given under my hand this 3rd day of January in the year
1930.
IRVINE N. WHARTON, JR., J. P.
JUDGMENT.
In the Civil Justice Court, Part II, of the City of/Richmond: 30th day of Jan. "1930 Judgeme'fli that the said plaintiff recover of the said defendant the sum· of Four hundred
dollars ($400.00) with interest thereon from the 30th day
of Jan. 1930, until paid and for the further sum of
.
page 2 } $3.25 for costs expended in the prosecution of this
warrant.
JNO. J. B:LAKE,
Civil Justice, No. 2.

2()
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And at another day to wit: At a Circuit Court .of tlie City
of Richmond held in the Courtroom of said City in the City
Hall thereof on Wednesday the 18th day of June 1930.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and the defendant by his attorney filed his plea of Fraud in Procurement of Contract,· and also Plea Denying Handwriting, and
also pleaded the general issue and put himself upon the country, and the plaintiff likewise and thereupon came a jury,
to _wit: 0~. A. W·eE?t, M. J. Belton, A. L. Griffin, James A.
Ward, A. H. Bucker, J. E. Tinsley and R. M. Bagley being
sworn well and truly to try the issues joined in this case
and having heard the evidence and arguments of counsel
were sent out of Court to. consult of a verdict and after some-:
time returned into Oourt with a ve.rdict in the words following, to-wit: "We, the jury on the issues joined, find for the
defendant.'' Whereupon the plaintiff by his attorneys moved
the Court to set aside the said verdict and grant him a new
trial on the grounds that the same is contrary to the law and
the evidence and misdirection of the Jury by the Court, which
motion is continued.

PLEA OF FRAUD IN PROCUREMENT.
This defendant ·comes and says that the plaintiff ought ·
not· to have or to maintain this action, because the alleged
contract sued on is not the contract of. B. F. Amos because the
sam~ was procured by fraud and misrepresentation in this
respect, namely, that the plaintiff agreed with the defendant that the defendant should take· a certain ·Reo Motor
Truck and demonstrate same, and if the demonstration
.
.
thereof was satisfactory, that he, the defendant
page· 3 ~ could then enter int() ~ontract to purchase same,
and that pursuant thereto the defendant did demon·strate said truck, found the same unsatisfactory, and refused
·
to purchase same.
Wherefore the defendant says that the plaintiff should not
maintain his action aforesaid.Wherefore the defendant prays ·judgment on this his plea.
And .this he .,is ready to verify.

B. F. AMOS.

l3. F. ,Amos v.

A~

F. Fr.~li:n, ~tc.

State of Vtrgh'li~lt
City o~ ~i~hm9~d~ tq-wit ~
This day Jl~fpr~ ~~, Qr~pe L!t Sl~tev, a Notary Public in
and for the city and state aforesaid, personally appeared B.
F. ~os who .having been first duly sworn made oath that
the facts set forth in the foregoing plea are true to the pest
~f ~is kD:owl~dge ~cl 1-JeH~f~

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 18th day of
June, 1930,
·
GRACE L. SLATER,

NQt~ry

Publ~c.

PLE·A TO JURISDICTION~.

This defendant appearing specially for the purpose of this
plea comes ~:nq I'~Y~ th~t the. Pl~intiff ha!=J :no- right to maintain this action in this Court, and that the Court should not
tJ~lre cogni~~rw~ t}ler-~of fpr t4~ re~ao:n that the said defend~~t, J3.. ·F. ~qs., i~ ~ D~~id~Jlt of tha Oounty of Hangver,
yi:vgi:pia; th~t t\1~ ·Qivil ~l~I~tic~ Oo1.1rt of th~ Oity of ~ich
tp.pntf: ha~ no ju:ri~qiqti.gn tP ~ummPn th~ ,:;~id B. F-. Amo§ to
appear befpre. lt flS. tlle d~f~nd~l\t in any suit aitisi:pg within
t!le City ·of ;R,i9hmo~g, A!!<l th~t the. ~aid B~ F. Amos can only,
unde:r the stAtqt~ i:q §Jll~h ~8.§H~13. l!la¢le and provided, be sued
iri a Justices Court in th~ QQu.nty and· District
which h~
resides, and that no warrant may be made returnable against
him before any jq~t~~e pr ~iyiJ jul3tiQ6. OlJ,tsipe pf the county
in which he resides.

w
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~

Wherefor, the defendant says that the Court has
nQ j).lrisdiction of the said· B. F. Amos as :the
defendant in this suit or of this cause of action, and pleas
judgment on this his plea.
·

And this he is ready to verify.
·
~tate

of Virgi:p~a,
O.lty qf Rio@.l9:n~,

~y

B. F. AMOS,
fiA W & li.A.W, p. d.

tg~wit ;

This day personally appeared before me, Grace L. ·Slater,
I
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a Notary Public in and for the C.ity of Richmond, ~tate of'
Virginia, B. F. Amos, who being first duly sworn made oath
that the matters and things set fot:th in the foregoing plea
are true· to the best of his knowledge and pelief.

B. F. AMOS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of January,
1930.
GRACE L. SLATER,
Notary Public.
My commission expires Dec. 19, 1930.
:,

HAW & HAW pd.

. i.

PLEA DENYING H.A.NDWRITJNG.
· This defendant comes and says that he is riot inaebted to
the plaintiff in the amount sued for, because the action of
the plaintiff is based upon the certain alleged contract dated
August 17th, 1929, purporting to have been signed by B. F.
Amos, whereas in fact and in truth the said contract alleged is not the act and deed of B. F. Amos, was not signed by
B. F. Amos, and the signature thereto is not the
page 5 ~ signature of l3. F. Amos.
·
· And this the. defendant is· ready to verify.
Wherefore the defendant prays _judgment on this his plea.

B. F. AMOS.
HAW & HAW pci.
State of ;virginia, ·
City of Richmond, to-wit:
This day, before -me, Grace. L. Slater, a Notary Public in
and for the city and state aforesaid, personally appeared
· B. F. Amos who having been first duly sworn made oath that
the facts set forth in the foregoing plea are true to the best
of his knowledge and belief.

B. F. Amos v. A. F. Franklinj etc.
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of
June, 1930.
GRACE L. SLATER,
Notary Public.
And now at this day to-wit: At a Circuit Court of the
City of Richmond held in .the Courtroom of said City in the .
City Hall thereof on Wednesday the 7th day of January 1931
being the day and year first herein written:
This day came again the parfies by their ~ttorneys and
the Court having maturely considered the plaintiff motion to
set aside the verdict of the jury heretofore rendered herein
and to enter up judgment for the plaintiff, doth sustain the
sam·e to which action and ruling of the Court the defendant
by his attorney excepted.· It is therefore considered by the
Court the verdict of the jury be set aside and annulled and
it is further. considered by the Co:urt that. the plaintiff re·
cov:er against the defendant and A. W. Buhrman surety in
his appeal bond the s1.1m of Four Hundred Dollars with interest thereon to be computed after. the rate of six per centum
per annum from the 7th day of January 1931, un·
page 6 ~ til paid and against the said defendant B. F. Amos
the sum of Four Hundred Dollars. and Three Dollars and Twenty-Five cents which .A. F. Franklin trading as
·Franklin Motor Co. lately recovered againts the said B. F.
Amos• by the judgment of the Civil Justice Court of the City
of Richmond Part II, together with damages after the rate
of ten- per centum per ·annum upon the whole amount of
said judgment (principal and costs) from the 7th day of
January 1931, until paid and his costs by him about his action herein expended.
Memorandum: Upon the trial of this action the defendant by his attorney excepted to sundry opinions and the
judgment of the Court given against him and leave is given
him to file his certificates or bills of exceptions at any time
within the time allowed by law and the defendant intimating his intention to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals
for a writ of error and supersedeas to this judgment it is
ordered that the same be suspended for the period of sixty
days from this day on condition that the defendant enter into
bond before the Clerk of this Court with good security within
fifteen days from this day in the penalty of $100.00 and conditioned according to law.
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And afterwards to-wit: In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court of the City of Richmond on the 6th day of March 1931,
came the defe-ndant by his attorney and filed his Certificate
of evidence, Certificate as to Instructions, and Certificate of
exceptio~s, ·wl;tich are as follows:
page 7 } Virginia: · In the Circuit Court of the City of
Richmond.
Fra:nklin J\!Iotor: Company, ·complainant,
vs.
B. F: Amos, Defendant.
CERTIFICATE OF EVIDENCE.
Be it remembered that on the tri~l of this cause and after
had b_een sworn to try the issues drawn therein, the
to maintain the issues on its part· introduced before
t:Qe jury the following evidence: [ I j c. &-- J.r _,.~ ,

t4~ j~try
pl~intiff

The evidence introduced on behalf of the plaintiff was as
follows:

l
/

That B. F. AMOS called at .the place of business of the
plaintiff on several occasions for the purpose of purchasing
a l~eo truck; that on 'the day on. which the contract introduced was signed, the defendant came to the place of business of the plaintiff and stated that he had a Ford truck
which he would like to trade in on a Reo truck. That he was
at that time under a contract to haul cedar po..sts to the farm
of Mr. Barney Briel and he would like to have the truck demonstrated. That the Reo truck in question was a one and
one-half ton truck and the defendant, in company with an
employee of the plaintiff, took said Reo truck to the·farm of
the defendant, loaded same with cedaF posts, drove the same
to the place of business of the plaintiff and from there .to
the farm ·of Mr~ Briel. That upon the return to the City of
. Richmond and the place of business of the plainpage 8 -} tiff, the defendant being perfectly sai:is:fie_d with the
· · ' manner in which the truck operated, signed a contract for the purchase of said truck, and when he was told
that a deposit would have .to be made on the truck he stated
that he had the money at home but that he would leave his
Ford truck and a Ford. sedan belonging to hi.s son as security. That he then executed the ¢ontract introduced in evidence, left the Fore"! truck and the Ford automobile as a de-
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posit and his son drove the Reo truck home. That on Monday he failed to appear and .pring the money as promised,
but in the morning his son called and requested that he be allowed to take his Ford. He wa~ d~nied permission and some
time later in the day his son took the car from the rear of
plaintiff's premises without th~ kllowledge and consent of
the plaintiff or his employees; that Mr. Franklin, abo~t two
weeks later, clrove out to the home Qf Amos for the purpose
of collecting the money due on the contract and Amos stated
that he would settle for it if One Hundred Dol1ars ($100.00)
was knocked off of the price. Amos later called at the office
of Mr. Franklin and renewed his offer to take the truck if he
was allowed a reduction of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) in
the price. That the Reo truck was demonstrated by Albert •
F. Franklin, Jr., the son of the plaintiff, and the signing of
the contract by Amos on the return from the the demonstration was witnessed :by Mr. H. P. Ranldn and Mr. B! V, Funai,
who both testified that the contract was fully read and explained to Amos; that there was a good deal of bargaining
as to what allowance would be made to Mr. Amos for his old
truck and that Amos stated at the time Qf sig11ing the contract that he wa& more than pleased with the demonstration.
The plaintiff further testified that when the dep~ge 9 ~ fe11dant r~t'prl)~cl to his plMe of business after the
·
demonstration and the question of whJtt allowance
wpuld be made ~os fQr his old truck arose, that the plaintiff, who was at home at the ti.I:Q.e, was sent for and that it
w~s finally ag·reed tht an allowance of One Hundred Dollars
( $100.00) ·should be ~ade Amos on aecoqnt of his old truck
and that Amos was to pay One :aundred Dollars ($100.00)
cash the following Monday JllOrning, and that the Ford sedan
was left with the phlinti:ff. as sec11:rity for this payment. It
is further testified to by t~e plaintiff, that at no time in all
Qf the conver~ation that the plaintiff had with the defendant endeavoring to collegt f()r the trnck did .Amos ever deny
having entered ipto the contract. The above evidence was
corroborated by several witnesses.

EVIDE·NCE _ON

~~liALF

OF DEFENDANT.

B. F. A~fOS, th~ defendant, testifie·d that he was engaged in
h~uling f~nce post~, and while carrying a load on A·ugust
17th, 1929 from ~- pl~ce above Richmond to a farm of Briel
below R.ichmond, the engine of his Ford truck gave him trouble
and after having unload~d the truck it was driven to Richmond for the purpose qf 1laving rf,3pairs made; that the truck
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was· taken to the Franklin Motor Company for repairs,'.- and·
there he was approached by salesman of the Franklin Mptor
Company with an offer to trade a Reo truck for the Ford
truck; thereupon he, Amos, stated that he knew nothing about
automobiles, had· never driven one in his life, and would not
think of trading until his son should have tried out the Reo.
truck; however, at the suggestion of young Franldin, he,
young Franldin, took the Reo truck and hauled to the Briel
Farm the posts which had been thrown .off of the
page 10 ~ Ford truck and returned to the Franklin Motor
Company where Amos again stated that he would
not make any deal until his· son had tried out the truck. Th/\'feupon the sale~man produced a small blank book saying that
before Amos could take the truck out for a demonstration he
must sign a ticket for it. That he, Amos, could not readand could only write ·his name, and that with some difficulty,
and inasmuch as he c·ould not read he asked the salesman if"
he signed the slip would it bind him in any way to buy the
truck, and thereupon the salesman stated to him that the slip
which he was to sign only provided for a demonstration, and
that it would not bind him in any way, and relying upon this
statement he did sign a slip which was represented to him
as an agreement for a demonstration, and that it did not look
like the contract which was introduced in evidence by the
plaintiff, and that he did not believe that he had signed his.
name to the contract which was introduced, and that it was
not his signature; further he stated that according to his
recollection the slip of paper which he signed did not look
like the forin of contract introduced in evidence but was like
a little memorandum book which he carried in his pocket
That it was distinctly understood that the paper he was to
s1gn. was an agreement for a demonstration and upon the.·
representation by the representatives of the .Franklin Motor
Company that the paper was an agreement for demonstration, he signe~ it. That after signing the paper he waited
until his son arrived at the shop, and when young Amos
came, in order to drive the truck home it was necessary for
hiin to leave his car at the Franklin Shop; thereupon young
_ Amos left this car at the Franklin Shop and ·drove
page 11 ~ the truck into the country where he attempted to
demonstrate its· ability by hauling posts. He.
placed on tlhe Reo truck the same sized load which had
been hauled· on the Ford truck and due to the fact that the
springs .on the Reo truck were weak and- it apparently could
not pull well, some of the posts had to be removed. That
after having tried the truck out and findjng it absolutely'

- -

-
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unsatisfactory, his son returned it· to the Franklin Motor
Company and asked for the old truck, but. that they would
not allow him to move it.
· Young Amos, the son of B. F. Amos, testified that he came
to t_he_ Franklin Motor Company at the request of his father
to take the truck out for demonstration and when he arrived
there the salesman told him to leave his car at the shop and
to take the truck out for a demonstration; that it was distinctly understood by all parties that lie was taking the truck
out for demonstration only. That he loaded the truck with
posts and attempted to haul them, but the springs of the
truck were weak, and the -load came down on the wheels so
that the truck coulQ. not pull and that he then unloaded a
part of the posts and hauled the remainder to the Briel farm.
That he found the truck unsatisfactory and took it back to
the Franklin Motor Company but they would not let hin;t
take away his father's truck. That on Monday August 19th
he returned and after inquiring where his own c-ar was, an
employee showed it to him, and he drove it away. ·
-Wherefore it is ordered that the foregoing certificate of
evidence be signed, sealed ·and made a part of the record on
this 6th day of M~rch, 1931.
JULIEN GUNN,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the
City of Richmond.

page 12l CERTIFICATES AS TO

INSTRUCTIONS~

· Be it remembered that upon the trial of this cause and
after the evidence had been introduced on behalf of the
plaintiff and of the defendant, the Court on the_ motion of-the
defendant gave the following instruction:
The· Court instr.ucts :
If the jury s]lall believe from the evidence that on the data
of the contract in question B. F. Amos could not read, and
could only wrjte his name, and that either his name was
forged to the alleged contract, or that he was .through fraud
and misrepresentation on the part of the plaintiff or its
agents, induced to sign said contract, upon their representation that it was only an agreement for a demonstration of
·
the truck, then they shall find for the defendant.
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· T9 ·the giving of which· instruction the plaintiff b) fJounsel excepted.
·
Wheref_ore it is ordered that the foregoing certificate of
instructions be signed, sealed and made a part of the record
on this 6th day of March, 1931.
JULIEN GUNN,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the · ·
City of Richmond.

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 1.
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case and
after the evidence. ha~ been ~ntrod-q.ced ·on the part_ of the
plaintiff and the defendant, and after ·the Court had in~tructed the jury, and the case had. been argued, the jury
retired. to their room and returned to the Court
page 13 ~ room with the following verdict :

J nne 18th, 1930.
"We the jury on the issues joined, find for the defendant.

A."'L. GRIFFIN, Foreman."
Whereupon the plaintiff_ moved the Court to set aside the
verdict as contrary to the law and evidenc~, which motion
~he Court took under consideration, and at ~ later date, on
January_ 7th, 1931, the Court set aside said verdict and entered judgment for the plaintiff in the words and figures following, to-wit:
''This day came again the parties by tpeir attorneys and
the Qourt having materially considered the plaintiff's motion to ·set aside the verdict of the jury heret9fore ·rendered
herein and to enter up judgment for the -plaintiff, doth sustain the same; to which action and ruling of the court the
defendant by their attorney excepted. It is therefore considered by the Court the verdict of the j_ury be set aside and
annulled, and it is further considered by the Court. that the
plaintiff recover against the defendant arid A. W. Buhrman
surety in his appeal bond, the sum of $400.00 interest thereo~
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to be computed· after the rate of ()% per annum until ~paid,
and against the. defendant B. F. Amos the sum of $403.25,
wlli~· A. F. Franklin, trading t;ts the Franklin Motor Com·
pany, later recovered against B. F!· Amos by the judgment
of the Civil Justice Court of the City of Richmond, Part II,
together wit~ damages after the rat~ of 10 per centum per
annum upon the whole amount of said judgment, principal
.
and and C9sts from the 7th day of January, 1931,
page 14 } until paid, and his costs by him about ·his· action
herein expended ..
MEMORANDUM: the trial of this action the defendant
by his attorney excepted to sundry opinions and the judg- .
. ment of te Court giv-en against him, and leave is given him
to file his certifi~ate or bills of exception at any time within
the time required by law, and the defendant indicating his
intention to appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals for a
writ of error and s1.~Jpercedeas to this judgment, it is ordered
that the same be suspended sixty days from this day on condition that the defendant enter into bond before the Clerk of
this Court with good security within fifteen days from this
day in the penalty of $100.00 and conditioned according to
law.
·
Wherefore the foregoing certificate of exceptions No. I it ·
is ordered to be signed, sealed and made a part of the record on this 6th day of ·March, 1931.
JULIEN GUNN,
Judge of the Circuit ·Court of the
City of Richmond.

I hereby accept notice of the presentation of the foregoing
certificates of exception.
CHAS. U. WILLIAMS, JR.,
Counsel for the plaintiff.
Transcript of the record.
Teste:
GARLAND B. TAYLOR, Clerk.
Fee for transcript 7.70.
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, I, Garland B.· Taylor, Clerk of the Circuit Court pf the·
City of Richmond, do certify that counsel for the plaintiff has had due notice of the intention of the defendant to
apply for this transcript.
· Given under my hand this 27th of May, 1931.
GARLAND B. TAYLOR, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:-

H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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